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Gildon saw no hope for In^roving this dark state of English letters 

until three profound changes should occur: the creation of a allien mors
i
!■

i
;encouraging to learning and aeneej the assumption of their responsibility 

by tsen of vi-eaUi sad position to becorio dlscritsituvbing, rjoneroiss matrons 

of solid literaturej and the Getting up of an acadeagr whose informed judg— 

zaent could eountexact the ignorant applause of the vulgar by encouraging 

tserit with public and influential approbation* At each of these three points 

Gildon haszssred throughout his career*

:

!

;

lie insisted that the first irorovssent must be the creation of a sore 

encouraging milieu for English writers, and at every opportunity ho urged 

his favorite thesis that the great sen of literature have always appeared

"Athens .rsave Birth and Perfection

I

!

in societies which honored tholr writers. ■
:
iito the Art [dramatic artj and scorns, like the true Mother to have boon

its professors the greatest iinccuragenent"3- l
Rost fond of it, and therefore gave 

and “that which discover’d their Largeness of : cul, was their great vales
:

:
'

for poets, au the rsoet useful Instructors of Mankind*”^
!•
r:

Is Lives and Characters^ dedication* 

2* teg flonoirs, p*



and ares when learning and 0raC*' aI1 flourished "*tion®Poe to tad even the *dSaS£L ^ p”TOil’a» “d in ***• t>*?k
the nost refin'd taste lor **"* to a People of
i ^ponlo of that TrimrH. i j ' that 6V0r appear'd in the world,_ Rxeen , *nd Judrment, that they knew how to relish and.fthere conf^d^ 1GrVer Xt Wa3 found* ««* this judiciousness 
not there confin'd to a few, but spread through the was

whole nation • ♦ • *3

itiiB more favorable :rdlicu for 

and position aseosdng their 

patronage# But Ciildon rake© thia

literary v.'en depended upon Ta&n of wealth 

responsibility for die criraina ting, generoue

responsibility difficult, for his proper 

patron is a virtual paragon who possesses M& Penetration above our corneaI
!

imatterers in 1isdoa and “clitics > > ■ a judgment nice as that of the 

rounders of two of the greatest 'ionarchies of Europe ... Maecenas and 

Richelieu" d and ’haor© A gas have gone to the producing a Good Patron than a 

Good ?oet.M^

■

There foes acre to the Forming a Patron, than Nature or Application ever did 
afford hia, there is requir'd a Greatness of Soul, a largeness of heart,
. . .; a Patron ou'ht to have a pood Taste hiss elf in all the politer Arts, 
that he my be able to distinguish an Artist from a Pretender, else a 
superficial Knowledge, a good Assurance, and a voluble Tongue will Impose 
on his Understanding to reward the Imposter, and neglect the true Artist; 

for of those and a servile fawning flattering Temper the general Vanity, 
and Ignorant* of the Wealthy and the Powerful art) always fond.6

Since other countries had produced notable statesmen whose learning, taste, 

and official benevolence had done nueh to create an intellectual climate In 

which ; erd.U8 flourished, ildon saints:! nod that in England

laws . . . Poetry, p. 23. 

Exanen Wise., dedication.
3.
h.

. . Bebn (1?0>), p. 3«histories and howls5.
lea Aoupira, p. 3$»6.

/
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y-.e just . . * ftatesnan . . . and Patriot sill not neglect these Arts, 
that have boon in all Nations, and all tines (but those of Anarchy w“ 
Confusion) thought tho ornament of the most Pleurlshinr, and pow’rxui 
ar,d eo—onwealtha. *ons but Fairies in Policy, indeed and little 
into State affairs, men of Soul too ?«chanlc and narrow to be capable 
comprehending the true maxims of Government, con’d over endeavour *
t; i» Care of the Politer arts from the Duty of a Statesman or ’atr' 1
it's a certain sign, that they know but little of the real Springs
causes of Action, and the secret Movements of People, and what nx u 
tl'.e Fen has on them,*?

hie favorite examples are Augustus, Maecenas, and Richelieu.

, . . Au-rostus was not only a Patron, but a Friend and Companion of 'irgH 
and Horace, and other Poets of that Age. Kay, he was himself a Pretender 
to Performance in that Way, as far as his Genius, and his busy Scone of 
Life would allow, Maecenas, to who® perhaps Augustus ow’d so ranch of his 
Prosperity in establishing the tynpire, was both Poet and Patron} and 
Richlieu, the greatest Statesman since him, did not only declare openly .or 
it, and dispensed his Favours In an ensinont Decree, on the bons of Art, bat 
discovered his Ambition to be one of them himself.3

Gildon farther pressed his point by urging various men of wealth or 

power to act the patron, in the dedication of his lsceilaney-is Letters 

and Assays (16?);) he wrote to a hoped-for patron that beneficence to 

literary men -‘will in time build up more Glorious Uomaents, when you shall 

declare yourself, The Patron of the Poetic "’.lory of Ingland, as you have 

been of her Int’rest." Ee repeated the idea in Canons: A Vision (171?0*

Let then the Virtues, that the Voss Inspires, 
cbtain thy -.miles on her illustrious Fires. 
These file tc Thee in this degenerate Age,
In this tie generate Age, when and tense,

noei with no Defence: 
down her drooping; lead 

JUDGMENT from us fled: 
»tia to own their Cause,

Fan find no Patron, 
fthon ov’ry -use hanss 
To see her Guardian,
Peculiar Greatness

peculiar will be the Applause.And as

?. Love’s Victim, dedication.

Ui.8. Complete Art, p.
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-hile raeaner 3ooli ignobler Joy allure#
The Pleasure of Protecting ARTS be yours#.
A Royal Care, and fcsrthy of your &aae,
The gustost and west glorious Hoad to Fame.
Ahy do no VIRGIL'S now adorn the Age 
But that no Patrons in their Cause «n>~a c?
Be thou yecaenac, and thou'It scon inspire *
The, British Bards with rare than %mtuan ?ire. W* ^'

\

A , airs in the sane year Gilion "rotc in the dedication of hie Trojan Talcs:

dive i® leave . 
a large Fortune . . to say that all your .fine parts, all the Benefits of

&re-t rivals ~n all ether Quail'ties, which you nay court; nor is there any 
Pleasure you can enjoy, in which you will not have a thousand Sharers, who 
trill be likewise happy, and in as exquisite a degree. But, nsy Lord, if
you once assume the Patron, you Bill shine almost alone in that hi#* 
Stations (p. vii)

finally, in dedicating The Complete Art of Poetry to King Ceorge in 171*3 

Gildon claimed the raonarch's protection for his work because

these Institutions bring a Claim of their own, which is, that as they teach 
the nost noble, most antient, and most useful of all Arts concern fd in the 
forming the ianners, and refining the Spirit of your People, the Father of 
his 'People cannot refuse his imile8, and such Marks of his Favour, as r*ay 
encourage great Genius’s to apply themselves to it, and rival Antiquity; to 
do which, a Royal Matron io only wanting. (pp« 2-3)

The substance of these may quotations is indeed re petitions--and only 

a few of the typical ones are l ore quoted—-but it is sufficiently plain. 

C-ildon's ideal patron is the great man cf high position endowed with breadth,

learning* and taste enough to encourage literature as part of wise, long-

enough in spirit to distinguish s»a of 

or fawning sycophants who dance perpetual
range statecraft, and also generous 

literary merit from party regulars

a btendance. The 

have also been remarkable for great patrons; 

oxcopfcica of ->ir Philip Sidney England

greet civilisations which have produced great literature

and since with the possible

can boast not a single great patron,

t
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KnfliBh literature t}>erefore

T»an, private spirit of England 

Girons ^»n for the

lime two of 'ildon 

literature are clear: (l) England

ones much of its orepent pitiable condition to 

•s if norant reat wbo patronize the
the

'
I wronp: reasons#

Ts three nececaities for the improvement of English

rauet create a milieu nore favorable to 

•the encourafoacnt of learning and geniusj and (2) the preat men of England 

must accept and exercise their responsibilities as patrons of the ancient 

an academy to promulgate 

the best judgment and renius of the wisest and nost learned of the real::#

iot il th±rd remaine, the wtafeliahosnt ofstas?>#

Tfcia third necessity was among Gildon'e nost cherished droarss and he urged 

it Wherever possible, comet toss with shrewd sense but often with incredible 

naivete*

}

To sake specific reference to all of his passing pleas for an English 

academy would be impossible here, for it was a these he long pursued, but 

the following: typical passages accurately state the substance of Ms ideas* 

In a preface to a translation of Lucian*s works published in 1711 but pro

bably written much earlier Gildon attacked the lore state of translation in 

England "which can only be remedy*d by the EetabliehM&t of an Academy of

Sciences upon such a Fund, that all Valuable books way be rede to Speak 

English with the utmost accuracy, by Wen, who nay apply their whole Study 

to render their authors, having a comfortable Purport while they are

Tine and tiiae a^sdn he cited the 

the french acadwqr in establishing and maintaining

i

for the Publick Sertiee.”9labouring

corrective influence of

.. • Lucian, v. 2, preface*9. ’Porks *



255a correct classical taste In French readers, 0»t ildon sent further 

desirability of an acadcayj ho actually 

an iinglish academy. In a

than rneroly urging the

outlined extensive and detailed plana for 

series of seven letters 

cribed in extrenc detail ids

general

-dthin dse ^ogt-aan ;^b»d. of his : ail (171?) he des-

verslon of an English acadeny "to refine the
« * «“ "°»1« <*»U, from that antdent Tirtu., .hid, coco made 

so considerable a figure in the t oriel, 

not only above that, but to
nay, lift it up, in all Probability, 

a "Orth above the nobleat -Nations of Antiquity#*
{?• 301-2} Ibis acade^' would 

Consequencesj •
remove avarice “and with it ail its fatal 

• * plant in its iicom the Love of Praise, (the Source of 

all the createst and bravest Actions) the love of our Country, and of one 

another, and ©o putting an r-nd to our divisions and Factions at Hews, secure

a perpetual happiness to ourselves, and unspeakable Glory to the bn^iish 

navie • * • *w (p* 305) bnliko that of France, Gildon1 s scadeny would deal 

iKith auch more than language and would be of Hjor© value than the Royal

Society because it would be “conversant about our actions, prevalent in our 

Passions, and directive of our Conduct in all the Stations of Life, and must 

make us useful as ^ell as good*” (p. 306)

C ildon worked out the organisation and aewbership for this acid lions

project in adnute detail, he proposed

Vo es tablish an A cadency of sixty i cnorary - ellowsilps, consiswin,^ oi 
Mobility* CoEMWM*, and onivereity-sen of the ©cat Interest, Judgment and 
l^arniRC. And forty Beneficiary, ten of which to be dramatic Poets, and ten 
historians $ the rest iathewatici&ns, lyric, Heroic and .atync oets. 
Philosophers, Physicians, lawyers, Musicians, anti that t.ese .wBovro be all
Natives of ^ncrland. (p# 310)

There would be the following ,-nemb. rship and obligations;

a Ouacsller of «to fl~t and —t -art* of
'V tko A<ad«W. 7’nhosc three officers ohoao IV
chose oat of the ;senefi clary reirowj ....
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Plurality of ?oicw>8, or b„ , n
,-md that on their lUotion owr (,r toe Bensfieisiy fellows >
annum to the Vit»»ChanceJior 'i* . bo mde to toelr Salaries, li 1 per
annum apiece to the other two, (° ** l1? dlose onc* a Year» and & 1. per

* lPPe 311*12)

IffiSWSlii'for a QenefieiaW »> -+T^^ture. 313) That no Candida to shall stand
*ofto«m* COt dcf-°> d°*« not then produce before the 

V-rt nr Soiannu be> *■ *%9 v&lua^la Book, or made so1:!© Improvement in the
s' iian aw v i P*®tend8 to, That no poetical ember fee admitted for what 
he ha* alr®ady written, except that will stand the Test of a just iocasdna- 
tion according to -«rt. (pp. 3i3-~3.it) lhat the Library-Keeper be oblig’d 
constantly to attend toe Library himself at Certain Hours, and to have a

there at alt seasonable hours .... and that he be luperindendent 
ci .he reso over the Cverseer of toe Cress, (p. 31t) there were to be an 
overseer of the dress, a Printer by Education . . . that there be three or 
fovu* traveiling bellows at 300 !• per amiua each, to examine the Vatican, 

french Ring’s Library, the femperor’s recover’d at Buda, the Duke of 
(•Garland’s, otc., and to transcribe any valuable Manuscript, Record, Inscrip
tion, and • * * these Fell we be countenanced and recortended by the ambassadors 
of England in the several Courts of their Residence • ... and That the two 
Universities be exhorted to depute sons© of their Members, with a just 
allowance, for the earn bnd, into the several Part® of the Acrid* (p* 315) « •
• That all the Fellows in general be oblig’d to submit their orkB to the 
Censure of the Academy; who, in thoir imagination, shall allow the Uesbar, whose 
works they are considering, the Liberty of answering Objections from the Rules 
of art, which are to be the Standard of each art5 but if in the naming of 
those rules they differ, the particular must give way to the General • . • (
(p. 315)

;

That the Poetical Sobers of the academy be oblig’d to publish once a 
Tear, at least, a greater or smaller Volume of fiyrans, Antheas, etc* in the 

‘"raise of tod, and that by noble Translations of the Noetic ’arts of the 
Bible, as Psalms, which lose half their Force from their Enervate Transla
tions * . . (p. 316)

That there be Satyrs once a seek, or Fortnight, on the prevailing- tellies 
and Vices of the Town! as well as Songs, Odea, and Panegyrical worses on 
those that have serv’d ttwdr Country freely, bravely* (p. 317)

That to ere be soe» inferior Writer maintain’d by the acadray to write toe 
Pew-Books, etc. that spread asxmg the felpr* on ™
adapted to their capacity, and Season* p^ortioned to toeir awSerotandir Lsf 
Virtue, toie Low of their country, and attempting ?reat actions, be 

recommended, (p* 317}
v^c-* vrwiato oblire the restore to endeavour by their Pens . . . 
Admission~Oatn cbii. c araica,iy toother, whatever thoirThat the

to take away all Factions Ss»a, nr\d 
Party Principles rsay be. (p. 319}
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Gildon proposed 

informed Judgiaent in 

suggsated*

several projects whereby tils academy could assort 

authoritative fMhion# In the order of necessity he

that the first general 'tfork nP 
Oramar, and Dictionary for th+ n f***028^ Yf° forming an exact English

% u iTtU £.,nLntrSte So rSucS^r Cictiona^ «» «"«* file*
of Proorie+v kwi. _ -rmsof t^eir several Arts, in all their r.xtenfc
-ill tfw other irar^*»/?iy> *° m'ce dictionary the more completeSn?L oS °f the Kation *> be invited to contribute Sir
* jJ?f - iS'H';ntilln[' Wlth fc5llE assurance, that what they contribute
shall oe publicly acknowledged* (p* 319)

That either an entire foe tick Dictionary, or the roe tick Part of the brand 
*detionaxy be cesapilM by the Poets* (p# 320} and than, that they proceed 
&c a rosodia and Btetorlck* In the Bketcrick, besides the Tropes and 
figure®, the Propriety of Stile, and the true Beauties of Eloquence in the 
onrush Tongue, with an -inquiry which is raost just and natural, ours or the 
ancients. That her© the Cbaracteristick of the 3ubli«», the mean and the 
low stiles be fix’d; and in this they nast divide the Language into its 
proper Distinctions, answering in Propriety to those three Stiles 1 they 
having by soft© authors of Note been all proralscucusly confounded to ether.
To the fonfiingr the ?rosodia, the Poets must contribute their Discoveries} 
and they oust consider Elegancies, and uses of fiords in a poetical Sense} 
examine the Position of lords and their transpositions, according to the 
Use of the best of our Authors, arid to consider hew far they are Beautiful, 
that is, how far they contribute to Variety and Harmony# That hero the 
whole Art of Poetry be discuss’d, and a true standard of Criticism in the 
several kinds of Poetry fixt, which must be dram from the Design of the 
Art, the Nature and Reason of the /hinc, and the Genius of the People, that 
is, from Aristotle, Horace, and the r-ssay on :oetry • • . # *o tike away 
this false and Uncertain applause, that has discourag’d, and always oust 
deter men of Sense and Judgment from meddling with the 5tag©, io one of Ihe 
a ins of tl is Academy, and particularly cf this *' rosodia, and Art oi i cetry 
. # # # For this reason it will be necessaiy, before the choice of the 
■Tamtick ^estoera, that there be a Standard disc’d, as a tost of their - erw 
foraanoas, and that drawn fror. Aristotle’a jU»tc-rick, Poetics, etc. in which

ought to be consulted (p. 322}I *13 sure Dacier’s Notes
all valuable CooksThat the Pellewa by decree# translate, each in his vaj$ 

out of oilier Langu#®#*. (p» 323)
tills a cadent could iaprovo 

establish publick Schools for all useful 

A second was

He also propos’d several ways by which 

( tie would be "toKnnlish learning#

Arte and Sciences in the Sn&lish Tongue#
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that six fellows he
cf the icwor, Journals" of^ra”*,8^1”5'* and transcribing accords
of tho i-nlvcrsitics, Cottonea- r^nt* In»c*,ip«.ons, i'cdals, Manuscripts 
Nations tt'at r&lato to our hlsVnt colicc“inr from Historians of all
any -*> now haws. That in thei-r nt* 10 fraa® 3 nobler Cyatort of it, than 
to the Records, Journals Insert GMent8» refer in all Particulars
nay be easily had to t ,5IS> sc plain a Banner, that Recourse;e ori Jinals. (pp. 323-21;}
Tho other four are to teach. In reading history the student is to be put 

in .jukI of the -rave actions that he hoars, and exhorted to imitate them*

Wiat L° '“C ro‘ie!!13er,ci of the fane and Reputation that is due to them, and 

the I «far.y of a slothful, unactive Life, and that to give Mobility its 

Ancient lustre, he mint show those public virtues in the Service of hie 

were to raise the general 

lIhe r&thenatical fellows should

17have puDlick lectures of All useful Parts of the i&athessa ticks,

English Language, as Arithiaetick, Algebra, Geciaetry, Astrcnomy9 Mechanicks, 

fortification, Kavigatioo, and free Hissertations and feqpe risen t9?J (p* 325)5

Country, (p. 325) Third, the various fellows 

level of kncwled^ by series of lectures.

in the

the physicians vfere "to have a public lecture of Anatoay, Plants, i?erbs, and 

ccsoualcate the Fietory of their Practice15 (p# 325); and the Lawyer, fit>oing 

chosen rzrre for his Parts than Practice, have either a lecture cf the English

laws, or contribute his Part of the Law towards the historical lecture before 

mention'd." (p. 325) Gildon also of course stipulated "that there be publick

Lectures of Kusick and Painting" (p# 325) and "That there be an • • . English

* which will in line sproadGrammatical, Poetical and Lheterical Lecture • •

a jus ter Motion of, and v&ear out tliat false judgjaent that has too Ion-:;

for Merit only to be encourag'd, byreigned in England, and. so sake way 

suffering it no longer to be

Even more important would $x) 

hiijwr Nature, as proa©ting a»re 

and Political virtue of the Sailon,” (p. 3*) A eyatem of *****

judg'd by Ignorance and Fools# (p# 326)

another function of the aoadesy, sryet of a

ianediately, and more diffusively the koral
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and public Oration* to 

against tho com: .on fi
I'ouao ua v to a rt^oroua defence of ourselves,

and ambition, than usually vre

recommended weekly moral lectures 

sequence jy both benefited and honorary fellows In

T'!C: “rj and to nobler acto
L*vu known of late." (p. 329)

Therefore ho
delivered In systematic

order to

feceasity to tl’!e^boiate^coUC^ii 1,irfU0EJ to show their Excellence and 
. . . caviar the *ell-beinc and Happiness of \*mx* society
then punish'd in Sxen^e disiij f *»t*lity, and to show
directed to instill a ta^?5l£?l£f2 ******* * * *

1 ■'<aae by doxrjS action® serviceable to our Prince, (p. 330)

Tc- pronote this purpose "part of each oration

virtuous *nglishaan."

cubed ”to acme Uac of Merit

[■

Kust celebrate the deeds of a 

V-vise wore to be printed by the academy, and dedi- 

asong the -‘ability, dignified clergy, etc."

If any fullat be guilty of f lattery, "he will be fined Jalf a year's salary,

and iv repo j. ted, oxpellnd Use aealery, none of wles-c fellows arc to be 

guilty or avarice, otixiig dedicated to the publick Service, and baodscnely 

saaintxined from Eant by the publick authority." (p. 332)

The last section of dUdon’s proposal, the longest letter of all, 

concerned the noetic fellows.

The Lyric Poets, and those who write the losser Poetry, are at least, overy 
week, or Fortnight, to produce cither sene fcyam in the Praise of God, his 
wonderful Works . . ., on tbe sufferin'- s of iartyrs for Religion, or fer 
their Country'} with datyrs on vice and Folly* Praise of Virtue, and oble

. . tie Subjects generally loglishaan ip. 331)deeds, in odea . .

’ext for the braaatick Poets— c play to be acted whoso Author is known 
before, because Party and Interest else ray give a Hun to a bad play, or 
stifle a good ono. They are tc be divided into Tragic and torac, neither 
of which to be adreitto-i, as Fellows, Till two Plays of theirs hava been 
acted with the approbation of the acadwry, and the apixUuse ^ of the iewn, 
for though the latter la weiy fallacious, you are UieU°^ £ a
. . . . that after admission every Dramatic roet be oblig d to write a ,

2 W2nw=S«iSJSJ.M£
sssm « —

.
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tU* fti8 act8d forever, or rather during -their lives, 
academy to li*v© the whole. (p# 335)

that the Dram tick Pee to shall not take only * croton Story to 'write on, 
that the virtue of tho English Nation lose not the "lory of the ftnrli®® 
»it, and Poetry to celebrate it, Tho Saxon Story being obscure enough 
7ivo the Poet ae much room for Invention* as the fabulous Fait oi tr_e 1 
History did those Poets « • • tho now and then a shining character of 
or Rotaan Virtue ray bo wrote on. The most regular of Shakaepearo’e 
excepted out of this Hole* But the conic Poet suat never on any ;,ro® 
whatever, lay his Icene out of England* lest tbe Pollies and '^ic©o * • 
nay not seem to relate to us# (pp# 335, 336, 337)

after which tee

ihece detailed, repetitive proposals for an English academy 

frequently incredibly naive, and Oildon9s insistence upon generous subsistence 

bespeaks the pathetic poverty of the blind old man still drudging out the

are

unquiet yearn of unsuccessful old age, Out the letters haw© value for the 

student of criticism because they present the body of ildonfs literary 

tenets in clear ami brief fora. And their painfully obvious -wishful 

thinking my be admitted without lessening the sound sense of such proposals 

those for the dictionary, a complete and reliable body of historical 

basic documents, the grammar, and the assumption of the responsibility for 

public education by an official learned body#

as


